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Introduction
Both in Europe and the Middle East, unregistered Islamic marriages
cause a great deal of anxiety. Whereas the men and women who enter
into these marriages consider them permissible under Islam, they are
not registered according to the law of the country where they are concluded. In the Netherlands since 2005, such marriages (which are often
referred to as ‘Islamic marriages’) have drawn the attention of the security services, and have become a topic of debate in both the media and
in parliament. These marriages are seen as an indication of radicalization and as a means through which salafi imams are trying to build a
parallel society, while the women involved are defined as the victims
of men using them for their own dubious purposes. In Muslim majority countries, such as in Egypt, these marriages (often called urfi marriages) were already the focus of public debate a decade ago.2 In these
countries, the state authorities often consider the women involved to
have been duped by unscrupulous men who want to engage in sexual
relations and then simply leave them, or deny that a marriage ever took
place. In the following, I argue that the portrayal of the women who engage in such marriages as victims of irresponsible men is, at best, only
part of the story. Instead, I investigate how the categories of urfi and ‘Islamic’ marriages have been produced in Muslim majority countries and
the Netherlands respectively, and how they circulate through fields of
power. Whereas the state authorities consider these unregistered marriages illegal and some religious scholars hold them to be irregular, if
not void, the multiple and varied ways in which these marriages are
concluded and lived indicate that the participants themselves draw on
multiple discourses of permissibility.3
In the first section of this chapter, I discuss the shifting meanings of
urfi marriages in Muslim-majority countries in the Middle East. Starting with a brief reflection on the conclusion of marriages in classical
Islamic law, I discuss how the emergence of the nation state and the
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concomitant codification and reform of Muslim family law have turned
urfi marriages into unregistered marriages. Next, I analyse how the
meanings of urfi marriages further diversified in the course of recent
decades and become the topic of public debate. In the second section,
I analyse how ‘Islamic marriages’ have emerged as a category of concern in the Netherlands, and investigate the highly diverse motivations
young women have for concluding such marriages and the multiple
meanings these may hold for them. Whereas in both contexts, state
authorities are particularly concerned about the effects of such marriages on women, different issues underlie their anxieties about unregistered marriages. In Muslim majority settings, the main concern is
undesirable forms of sexuality, while in the Netherlands, the major target is undesirable forms of Islam.

Muslim Majority Countries: Towards the Registration of Marriages
Prior to the emergence of the modern nation state, unregistered (urfi)
marriages, widely known in the community through various rituals
and celebrations, were the norm. According to Islamic law, marriage is
a contract that makes sexual relations permissible (halal); pre- or extramarital relations are considered zina (unlawful sexual intercourse). The
marriage contract is similar to other contracts in that it is concluded
through offer and acceptance; for it to be valid, two male Muslim witnesses (two women may replace one man) need to be present. Fathers
can conclude such a contract for minors, while according to most
schools of law adult women entering their first marriage should have
their marriage guardian conclude the marriage for them. The Hanafi
school of law, in contrast, holds that a woman who has reached her legal
majority has both the right to refuse a marriage and to arrange for her
own marriage.4 The presence of a religious functionary is not necessary
for a marriage to be valid, a written document is not required, and the
marriage does not need to be registered to be valid under Islam. Publicity is required, however.
Whereas for most schools of law, the obligation of publicity is fulfilled through the presence of two witnesses,5 in social practice, the
normative requirements are both more gradual and more extensive. A
publicly celebrated engagement (a commitment to marry which has no
legal effects) often precedes the conclusion of the marriage contract.
Whereas according to Islamic jurisprudence, once the marriage contract is concluded, the couple can no longer be accused of zina, from
a social perspective, the consummation of the marriage (dukhul) and
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cohabitation are only considered licit after the wedding ceremony has
taken place, which may be months or even years later. The new couple
often use the period between the contracting and the celebration of the
marriage to get to know each other better and to prepare for the wedding and marital life.
Marriage entitles men and women to different rights and obligations. A husband is obliged to maintain his wife (in terms of housing, food and clothing), independent of the latter’s own means, and
to pay a dower. Women are required to obey their husbands, at least
as far as cohabitation is concerned. The relation between maintenance
and obedience is evident in the ruling that if a wife leaves the marital
home against her husband’s wishes (and has no valid reason for doing
so), the husband is no longer obliged to maintain her. However, some
schools of law allow for a modification of gender relations through the
inclusion of conditions in the marriage contract.6 With the family law
reforms of the past decades, in many Muslim countries marriages are
only registered above a minimum age, while in some, the presence of
the marriage guardian is no longer necessary and the requirement of
obedience has been removed.7
There are some differences between Sunni and Shia Islamic law in
concluding marriages. According to Shia jurisprudence, a marriage
without witnesses is also valid, and it is possible to conclude a marriage
for a specific period of time.8 In the case of such a ‘temporary marriage’,
a man needs to pay a dower to his wife, but he is not obliged to pay
maintenance and the partners do not inherit from each other. Children,
however, have the same rights as in a permanent marriage. Whereas
temporary marriages are often called mut’a or sigheh (terms referring
to sexual enjoyment), it is also possible for the partners to conclude a
non-sexual temporary marriage. Especially in settings of strict gender
segregation, non-sexual temporary marriages allow men and women to
interact more freely.
Historically, religious authorities were rather flexible in recognizing
marriages, using the notion of shubha; that is, assuming that the parties
concerned thought they had concluded a valid marriage. In some cases,
a child was even recognized as legitimate if a marriage was concluded
up to one month before delivery.9 Regulations about the need to register
marriages have come with the emergence of the modern nation state.10
The concomitant centralization of authority has engendered the codification and reform of Muslim family law. Also under the statutory obligation to register marriages, however, unregistered marriages that fulfil Islamic conditions are considered irregular rather than invalid. Still,
religious authorities often argue that registering a marriage is desirable
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on Islamic grounds. Registration functions as a means to publicize a
marriage and is beneficial for women, as only then can their rights be
guaranteed. It is a means of checking whether the marriage meets the
state regulations in question, such as the minimum age, the consent of
both parties, and conditions for polygamy.11
In the course of the twentieth century, registration of a marriage
has been normalized, as bureaucratic states increasingly require official
documents for access to resources. Many countries have also developed means to register a marriage post facto through the ‘confirmation
of an existing marriage’, especially in those cases where both partners
act in unison. However, if one of the parties, usually the man, denies
the marriage, the situation becomes far more complicated, and the religious establishment is particularly concerned about such cases. The
media attention attracted by such cases and the sense of crisis they
produce have engendered a trend towards stricter implementation of
the legal obligation to register marriages, with the authorities imposing
fines and other penalties to encourage the public to conform to statutory law.12
Unregistered marriages: new variations

Whereas prior to the emergence of the modern nation state, unregistered (urfi) yet widely publicized marriages were the norm, contemporary urfi marriages, by contrast, tend to be purposely concealed from
particular categories of people, be it the state authorities, the parents
or the husband’s first wife and her family. Whether the public considers these marriages to be licit or illicit depends largely on the extent to
which and from whom they are concealed.
The least controversial urfi marriages are those that are widely
known about in the community, but not registered with the state. In
some cases, these marriages are not registered because registration is
not possible. A paradigmatic example is the case of underage girls. In
many countries, codification and family law reform have introduced
minimum ages for marriage; if girls have not yet reached that age, the
marriage cannot be registered. Sometimes, if families insist on such a
marriage, they will conclude a marriage contract, but only register it
once the girl reaches the minimum age.13 In other cases, women refrain
from registering their marriage because they consider it too disadvantageous to do so. For instance, if they officially register a new marriage
after divorce, they run the risk of losing custody over their children,
while if they do so after being widowed, they may lose their right to
their deceased husband’s pension.14
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Other urfi marriages are characterized by a far greater emphasis on
secrecy and are thus more controversial. These urfi marriages are often
considered to be evidence of ‘the family in crisis’, and are part of a discourse that also includes concerns about single females and delayed
marriage.15 Some consider the great expense of getting married – the
dower, gifts of jewellery, the cost of housing, and wedding parties,
mostly paid for by men – as the main reason behind delayed marriage.16
However, in the first decades of the twentieth century, Egyptian men
were already complaining about the high cost of marriage.17 Perhaps
more important for the rise in the average age at which someone gets
marriage is the spread of women’s education and formal employment,
which has provided young women with a valid reason for avoiding early
marriage.18 Getting married later stretches the time period between
sexual maturity and married life. In a context in which sexual relations
outside of marriage are considered both Islamically and socially illicit,19
this places young adults in a difficult situation.
Under such circumstances, young people may consider an urfi marriage as a means of making sexual relations permissible under Islam.
Such urfi marriages are usually kept hidden from the couple’s families
and are only known to a small circle of friends.20 It is this type of urfi
marriage that the state and many religious scholars in Egypt are particularly concerned about, both because they may be concluded in a
way that does not fulfil the statutory conditions for a valid Islamic marriage (such as the agreement of the woman’s marriage guardian) and
because they transgress social norms of deference to one’s parents.21 A
common trope is that of an unscrupulous man who uses an urfi marriage to trick a naive, young woman into a sexual relationship, pretending that such a marriage is a legitimate marriage. As soon as the
woman is pregnant or once he has lost interest in her, he leaves her and
denies that a marriage has taken place.22 Equally challenging to parental authority is another motivation for concluding an urfi marriage. If
a woman’s parents do not agree with her choice of partner, the couple
may then use an urfi marriage as a means to force her parents to agree
with the marriage. This is similar to elopement, while remaining within
the boundaries of Islamic law.23
Interestingly, in Turkey, where according to statutory law the registration of a civil marriage needs to precede a religious marriage, a
very similar phenomenon is occurring. In the case that people first conclude an Islamic marriage, the levels of publicity or secrecy determine
whether such a marriage is considered to be licit or illicit. Religious
marriages that are not registered with the civil authorities, but that have
the approval of the couple’s parents and are publicly known in the com-
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munity, are considered licit in the circles in which they occur.24 The
very same religious figures are, however, highly critical of gizly (secret)
marriages that are concluded without the knowledge of the parents and
that are only publicized to a very limited extent.25
Some unconventional non-registered marriages have, by contrast,
gained a measure of acceptance, and religious leaders have used elements from existing Islamic traditions in novel ways to legitimize certain kinds of contemporary urfi marriages. Amongst Shia Muslims,
this is the case for temporary marriages. Whereas in Iran under the
Pahlavi Shahs, temporary marriage had come to be considered an outdated institution, the practice was revived after the Islamic revolution.
Moreover, within a decade, it was no longer only considered an instrument for regulating male sexuality. During a speech in 1990, former
president Hashemi Rafsanjani redefined temporary marriages by also
recognizing women’s sexual desire, explaining that it is also legitimate
for women to take the initiative in concluding such a marriage. In his
view, a temporary marriage could function as a solution to the present-day problem of young people becoming sexually mature yet only
being able to conclude a permanent marriage at a later age because of
longer periods of study.26 Rafsanjani was strongly criticized by the secular middle classes and by women’s organizations, who considered the
practice not only a relic of the past, but also a threat to the family and to
women in particular, and an institution resembling prostitution. Based
on her fieldwork in Iran, Haeri27 concluded that temporary marriage
could indeed enable poorer divorced and widowed women to engage
in affective relations. Still, she also pointed to the risks such marriage
entailed for young women who had not been married before. Because
of the cultural value attached to virginity for a woman entering her first
(permanent) marriage, these women may face great difficulties finding
a respectable husband.
Unconventional forms of marriage have also emerged amongst
Sunni Muslims. In Egypt, there are indications that the number of marriages in which the wife is older than her husband, and sometimes in
a stronger financial position, is growing.28 Whereas such marriages are
commonly registered, under specific conditions, such as when foreign
women are involved, they frequently remain unregistered. According
to Karkabi,29 when Western women and younger Egyptian men in the
tourist resort of Dahab engage in a relationship, they often opt for an
urfi marriage.30 For the men, such a marriage functions as a means to
legitimize a longer-lasting sexual relationship, while the women concerned do not aspire to a ‘real’ marriage.31 Another case is that of Russian-speaking female migrants in Hurghada, who, according to Walby,32
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are often better educated, slightly older, and more mobile than their
partners. Also in this case, an urfi marriage is a convenient solution, as
neither of the parties concerned is interested in a state-registered marriage contract that limits women’s freedom of movement and imposes
the duty of maintenance on men.
Another form of marriage that has engendered much public controversy is the misyar (ambulant or visiting) marriage. In the case of a
misyar marriage, the partners do not live together and the wife does not
claim her right to maintenance and accommodation. Such marriages,
which may or may not be registered, are often concluded by men who
are already married. In that case, they are often kept secret from the first
wife, but are publicly known amongst the family, friends and neighbours of the woman engaging in a misyar marriage. Debates about this
form of marriage emerged in Saudi Arabia in the 1990s. The Grand
Mufti (Ibn Baz) issued a fatwa in 1996 which considered misyar marriages permissible, but also stated that they needed to be made public.33
In 1998 Shaykh Yusuf al-Qaradawi, a prominent scholar aligned to the
Muslim Brotherhood, stated in Qatar that he considered such marriages
licit, as long as the women involved agreed with the conditions.34 In the
following years, the debates continued. Some considered these marriages an infringement of the rights of women, while others saw them
as a possibility for women who might not otherwise find a suitable husband with whom to enjoy marital relations and perhaps motherhood.
References were made to well-educated women who could easily forego
the right to maintenance.35 In 2006, the Saudi Arabian Fiqh Council not
only deemed misyar marriages licit, but also the so-called ‘friend marriages’ aimed at Muslim men and women who study in the West. These
make sexual relations legitimate, but do not oblige men to cohabit with
and provide accommodation and maintenance for their wives.36
Whereas such misyar marriages are often presented as a new phenomenon emerging in the Gulf, there are indications that they may
have a longer history and wider geographical presence. For instance,
Granqvist37 describes some cases in rural Palestine in the 1920s in
which women with some economic independence, usually widows
with their own houses, opted for similar polygamous marriages. Also
in poorer countries, such as in present-day Egypt, divorced women
engage in such partially secret marriages. According to Sonneveld,38
for them it is a way of dealing with the societal pressure they experience to re-marry. A divorced woman is usually only considered an
acceptable wife for a man who has already been married. Rather than
marrying a widower or a divorced man, which often comes with the
obligation of caring for his children, they may prefer to become the
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second wife in a misyar marriage, which enables them to keep some of
their autonomy. While they ensure that their own social circle, including their neighbours, is well-informed about the marriage, the first
wife is not usually told. If such a misyar marriage is not officially registered, it can be kept hidden from the first wife more easily, especially in
countries where the first wife is to be officially notified of her husband’s
subsequent marriages.
Another kind of marriage that frequently goes unregistered is sometimes referred to as a ‘visiting marriage’. This are the marriages conducted during the summer vacation by older men from wealthy Gulf
States with young girls from poorer families in countries such as Egypt,
Morocco, India and Indonesia. Whereas such transnational marriages
have a long history, it was after the oil boom, which created new and
very stark inequalities between these oil economies and poorer countries, that such marriages became particularly exploitative, with young,
sometimes underage girls forced into such marriages by their fathers
and discarded by their husbands after the summer holidays when the
latter had returned home. Such marriages have become a topic of debate
and have also drawn the attention of government officials.39
In short, present-day unregistered marriages differ considerably
from pre-modern urfi marriages. The main point of difference is that
the new urfi marriages are often kept purposely hidden from at least
some of the parties concerned, be it state officials, the couple’s parents,
or the first wife. Functioning as a means for young people to have sexual
relationships without concluding an officially registered marriage, they
are the topic of much anxiety, as there are disputes about their Islamic
validity, they challenge social conventions, and they may, in some cases,
be highly exploitative. For women who have previously been married,
or are past the acceptable age for marriage, such marriages may be a
means to acquire marital status while maintaining some measure of
independence. In turn, these various forms of urfi marriages release
men from the responsibility to provide maintenance and accommodation. How such marriages affect women depends to a large extent on
the resources women can draw on.

‘Islamic Marriages’ in the Netherlands: Gender and Securitization
Not only in Muslim majority countries, but also in the Netherlands, unregistered Islamic marriages have become a topic of debate and policymaking. According to the Dutch Civil Code, ‘religious functionaries’
are only allowed to conclude a religious marriage after a civil marriage
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has been concluded (Article 68 Book 1 Civil Code).40 This regulation
emerged in the course of contestations between state authorities and
the Roman Catholic Church in the early nineteenth century. Except for
occasional discussions about a possible infringement of the freedom of
religion, this regulation hardly drew any public attention until it was
revitalized in the course of the debates in 2008 about imams who concluded Islamic marriages prior to civil marriages.41 This then raises the
broader question of how such Islamic marriages have become a social
and legal problem. Who are the main actors in this field, and when and
under which conditions did this happen?
As a starting point for analysing how this issue emerged as a topic of
public debate and contestation, I performed a search on ‘Islamic marriages’ in a number of Dutch dailies, covering the period from 1992 until
2010.42 During the first thirteen years, very few articles were published
referring to Islamic marriages. Moreover, these covered a wide range
of topics and mainly concerned such marriages abroad. This stands in
stark contrast to 2005 and 2008, when there were two distinct peaks
in media attention (ebbing away in the following years), which related
to two specific issues, the round-up of an alleged terrorist organization called the Hofstad network in 2005 and the debate on salafi imams
concluding Islamic marriages prior to their civil registration in 2008.
The sudden hype about Islamic marriages in 2005 emerged in the
context of the trial of the members of the Hofstad network, when journalists reported on the Islamic marriages that were concluded in the circles around this network. Not only were these marriages unregistered,
but they were also concluded in a highly informal manner, with the
parents of the young women concerned unaware of their involvement
in such marriages. Many of the newspaper articles referred to information provided by the two Dutch civil security services, the Algemene
Inlichtingen- en Veiligheidsdienst (aivd) and the Nationaal Coördinator Terrorismebestrijding (nctb).
Islamic marriages have indeed become a security issue. They are not
only regularly and publicly referred to in the reports of the security services, but in February 2006, the nctb also published a special report
asserting that Islamic marriages formed a threat to national security.43
The main arguments presented in this report were that these marriages
may function as a means to recruit women for violent jihad, that they
can be considered an indication of a man entering the last phase prior to
dying as a martyr in a terrorist attack, and that they may in time be considered as a threat to the democratic rule of law. Whereas little evidence
was provided to support these statements, they were regularly referred
to in the press.44 In fact, whereas journalists refer to information pro-
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vided by the security services, the nctb report, in turn, used newspaper
articles as one of its sources. In this way, in a closely-knit web of mutual
referencing, Islamic marriages – a phenomenon previously unknown to
the large majority of the population – were linked to violent jihadism.
In 2008, Islamic marriages again became a topic of public debate
and contestation. This time the target was salafi imams, who were
accused of concluding an Islamic marriage between partners who had
not yet performed a civil marriage. In this case, members of parliament,
including the social democrats (PvdA), the Christian democrats (cda),
the right-wing liberals (vvd) and Geert Wilders’ anti-Islam party
(pvv) played a pivotal role in turning Islamic marriages into a matter of public concern. The press extensively reported on the parliamentary questions they posed and the investigations of salafi imams and
mosques they requested. These Islamic marriages were first and foremost considered as evidence of and an instrument for the development
of a strictly orthodox Islamic ‘parallel society’ that purposely distanced
itself from Dutch society. As had been the case with the newspaper
articles in 2005, the arguments presented by members of parliament
resonated strongly with those of the reports produced by the Dutch
security services (especially aivd).45 By contrast, little media attention
was paid to later reports, commissioned by the security services and by
the Ministry of Justice, which employed a more empirically grounded
approach and came to less alarmist conclusions, at least as far as Islamic
marriages were concerned.46
Although two different categories of Muslims were the target of
these two periods of hype, first violent jihadist and later salafi imams,
the women entering into these marriages were framed in similar terms.
They were first and foremost defined as victims. During the first period
of hype, it was argued that they were recruited by unscrupulous male
extremists, who employed ‘loverboy-like’ practices to mobilize them
for jihad.47 In the case of salafi imams, they were considered the victims of those who intended to institutionalize the Sharia in the field of
family law in the Netherlands and hence propagate gender inequality.48
In addition to this dominant discourse that defined women as victims and as devoid of agency, the media also employed an alternative
discourse that centred on sexuality. In some cases, these media debates
give space to Islamologists, who describe Islamic marriages in neutral
terms as a means to Islamically legitimize a sexual relationship. Journalists themselves have also picked up this theme, but tend to use a more
normative, and at times sensationalist, tone, presenting these forms of
sexuality as somewhat dubious. Especially in articles about the Hofstad network, Islamic marriages were often linked to polygamy, with
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the women involved described as playing an active role in arranging
such polygamous marriages.49 Journalists used normative terms such
as ‘loose marital morale’,50 while the nctb commented in its report that
it had the impression that ‘behind the pious way in which the Hofstad
network presents itself publicly, there is a world of unlimited licentiousness’.51 Adopting a moral tone and also highlighting the fact that the
parents of the young women were often unaware of these marriages,
this alternative discourse on sexuality seems closer to the more conservative views of an older generation than to that of the young people
involved. This is remarkable, because in mainstream Dutch society, the
sexual autonomy of young adults is generally valued.
In short, it is evident that the sudden interest in Islamic marriages
has been driven by the securitization of Islam, with the young women
involved mainly considered to be victims of jihadist or salafi imams
or, alternatively, as engaging in dubious Islamic sexual relations. This
public attention has led to the criminalization of the imams involved
in concluding these marriages. This raises a number of questions. Are
these Islamic marriages a new phenomenon that emerged in 2005 with
violent jihadism and then in 2008 with the growth of salafi Islam?
Are the women who enter into such marriages indeed the victims of
unscrupulous men and driven by ideological motivations to reject a
civil marriage?
Dutch Islamic marriages in practice: multiple motivations
and meanings52

As the discourse about the women involved in Islamic marriages underlines that they are ‘the weaker party’ (and therefore in need of legal protection), what might be their motivations for entering into such
marriages? Before 2005, engaging in an Islamic marriage was not considered a societal problem or a legal concern, and hence, little attention
was paid to such questions. Still, there are indications that the ways in
which many migrants from Muslim majority countries concluded their
marriages were rather similar to those they would have used in their
country of origin. Also in the Netherlands, it was quite common for
migrants from Muslim countries to use the gap between the conclusion
of the marriage contract (whereupon the couple was married according to Islam) and the actual wedding (after which the couple would live
together) as some kind of dating period.
There were a number of options as to where to conclude an Islamic
marriage contract. If neither party had Dutch nationality, they could
conclude the marriage contract at the consulate, and they also could opt
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for marriage in their country of origin. In countries where some form
of Muslim family law was codified, such as in Morocco, for instance,
marriages at the consulate, as in the home country, fulfilled both the
conditions for an Islamic marriage and were recognized and registered
by the state. These marriages were then also valid according to Dutch
law.53 When one of the parties had also acquired Dutch nationality, only
marrying at the consulate was no longer an option. In this case, a Dutch
civil marriage was required before the couple in question could be married at the consulate.54
The situation for those holding Turkish nationality is different,
because in Turkey a distinction is made between a civil and a religious marriage, whereby the state only recognizes the former. As in the
Netherlands, a civil marriage is required before a religious marriage
can be concluded. For those who married at the consulate, the question was whether and when to conclude the religious marriage. As has
been the case in parts of Turkey, some couples decided to conclude a
religious marriage (imam nikah) before entering into a civil marriage
(resmi nikah). In more conservative circles, where there was little space
for the young couple to date before concluding the Islamic marriage
contract, the main motivation for doing so was that the young couple
would then be able to get to know each other better without having to
commit themselves to an official state-registered marriage.55 With the
criminalization of Islamic marriages in the Netherlands, imams have
become more hesitant to become involved in such marriages. As there
is no Islamic ruling that an imam needs to be involved in the conclusion of an Islamic marriage, people who are aware of this may simply
decide to marry in the presence of two witnesses.56 In other cases, they
try to find a middle way. Rather than looking for ‘an imam’, couples
involve someone with ‘enough Islamic knowledge’ about how to conclude such a marriage. In some sense, this may be considered a way in
which Islamic marriages are becoming more informal.
The above indicates that one reason for women to enter into an
Islamic marriage before engaging in a civil marriage is that the traditional sequence of the arrangement and conclusion of a marriage is
thereby followed, with the period between entering into the contract and
the wedding itself, allowing for a degree of intimacy, for the preparation
of the wedding and for setting up a new household. However, there are
also more specific reasons why women in the Netherlands decide to first
conclude an Islamic marriage. Below, I start by examining those cases
in which the couple is not able or willing to conclude a civil marriage.
Then I turn to the question that seems to haunt the Dutch authorities
most: if no civil marriage is concluded, why enter into an Islamic mar-
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riage that has no legal effects in the Netherlands? Is it because the parties
concerned are not aware of this? Are they perhaps under pressure to do
so, or do they actively desire to enter into such a marriage?
Obstacles to concluding a civil marriage

In the course of the last thirty years, the Netherlands has witnessed a
trend towards increasingly informal marriages. A growing number of
couples simply cohabit without entering into a civil marriage or concluding another form of contract.57 Some couples that conclude an Islamic marriage, however, would actually have preferred to register their
marriage, but they face the problem that they are not able to enter into
a civil marriage. For in order to conclude such a marriage, a number of
documents are needed, such as a legalized birth certificate, valid proof
of identity and proof of civil status (that is, evidence of not being married). Sometimes people do not have the required documents and are
not able to acquire them, for instance if they are refugees. In other cases
they do not have legal resident status and are thus very hesitant to even
enter into the process of concluding a civil marriage, although this may
be legally possible.
People are not only unable to conclude a civil marriage because
they do not have the documents needed, however. Concluding a marriage may also be impossible because they do not fulfil the conditions
for a civil marriage. In the Netherlands, marriages between relatives
in the first or second degree are forbidden (which is also the case in
Islamic law), forced marriages are forbidden, neither party may already
be married, and both need to be eighteen years or older (unless the
woman has already given birth or is pregnant; then the minimum age is
sixteen and the permission of the parents is needed). Statutory Muslim
family laws have also often emphasized the need for consent to marry,
institutionalized minimum ages for marriage (for instance, in Morocco
the minimum age is also eighteen years), and have curtailed polygamous marriages, although usually short of outright forbidding them.
With respect to Muslim minorities in Europe, some Islamic scholars
have argued strongly in favour of concluding a civil marriage contract,
because only in that case are women’s rights guaranteed.58
If one of the parties is underage or already married, couples cannot conclude a civil marriage in the Netherlands. How often couples
conclude an Islamic marriage for such reasons is hard to say. A few of
the women with whom I discussed marriage arrangements had entered
into an Islamic marriage when they were sixteen years old. Polygamous
marriages were occasionally mentioned, but only involved marriages
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abroad. Roex59 also states that some of her salafi respondents married
very young and that a few of her respondents were polygamously married, but most of them were eighteen or older and the number of polygamous marriages was very small.
An Islamic marriage has no legal effects under Dutch law, hence the
parties concerned are seen as engaging in a sexual relationship outside of marriage, which is of no concern to the law.60 Yet, the question remains whether such Islamic marriages may be unwanted by
the women who enter into them. It is true that Islamic marriages may
be used to bind youngsters at a young age, but there is no reason to
assume that there is a direct relation between forced marriages and
Islamic marriage.61 Civil marriages as well as sexual relations outside
of marriage may be unwanted, while Islamic marriages may be strongly
desired. The underage girls entering into an Islamic marriage who
were involved in the Hofstad network, those mentioned by Roex and
those whom I interviewed, were not pushed into such marriages by
their parents, but rather did so without asking their opinion or for their
approval. The same seems to be the case with the women who enter into
a polygamous marriage.
Legal obstacles are not the only reason why Muslims refrain from
civil marriage. Some are able to conclude a civil marriage, yet prefer
not to do so, because they would find such a situation disadvantageous.
Entering into a state-registered marriage may, for instance, cause the
loss of social security benefits and other financial entitlements. Such
considerations may also be found amongst non-Muslims in the Netherlands as well as in Muslim majority countries, as the previous example of Egyptian widows indicated. There is also a category of women
that faces no legal impediments to entering into a civil marriage, but
that, at least for the time being, refrains from doing so for very different
reasons. These are ethnic Dutch women (often, but not always converts
to Islam) who want to marry a Muslim partner, usually from a migrant
background, who face strong resistance from their own family. In order
not to antagonize their families or hurt their feelings, they may opt to
enter into an Islamic marriage only. Their parents do not need to be
involved in such a marriage, or even know about it, as it does not have
legal effects, while by concluding an Islamic marriage they themselves
engage in a licit sexual relationship according to Islam.
Opting for an Islamic marriage

If some Muslims in the Netherlands are unable or unwilling to conclude a civil marriage, this still begs the question, why opt for an Islamic
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marriage? The narratives of women who enter into Islamic marriages
point to two different lines of argumentation. Some do so in response
to social pressure; to them, Islamic marriages are of little importance.
Others, by contrast, actively desire to conclude an Islamic marriage.
Due to their religious convictions, having an Islamic marriage is what
counts most for them.
In more conservative Muslim circles in the Netherlands, parents may
find it hard to accept that their son, or especially their daughter, has a
relationship that is not quickly legitimized in the form of a marriage.
Once some sort of relationship becomes apparent, the parents expect
that marriage will soon follow. As a result, the couple may feel strong
social pressure to enter into a marriage for which they themselves do
not feel ready. In such cases, concluding an Islamic marriage may be
a convenient solution. By doing so, they can show their consideration
for the concerns of their parents, who consider an Islamic marriage to
be crucially important, and avoid offending them. Having grown up
in the Netherlands and being aware of mainstream Dutch ideas about
relationships and marriage, they themselves may hold quite different
ideas and may value the civil marriage as the real marriage. To them,
concluding an Islamic marriage is a means to appease their parents and
the larger Muslim community, while they consider the period between
concluding the Islamic marriage and, if things work out well, registering a civil marriage as a ‘try-out’ period that is quite similar to dating.
However, these youngsters are faced with the criminalization of
imams who conclude such Islamic marriages. While some will either
do without an imam or find someone ‘knowledgeable’ about Islam to be
involved in the Islamic marriage, others opt to marry in the country of
origin. Often having spent most, if not all, of their lives in the Netherlands, they do not always take such marriages very seriously. However, as
such a marriage in the country of origin is often officially registered, it is
legally valid, not only there, but also in the Netherlands. If the marriage
does not work out, and especially if the husband subsequently refuses to
cooperate in the dissolution of the marriage, the wife may discover that
it can take a lot of effort, time, and money to arrange a divorce.
An Islamic marriage may also function as a means for a woman to
convince her family to agree to a marriage to a man of her own choosing. Although family pressure in Muslim migrant circles, especially
those who have been in the Netherlands for a long time, has gradually diminished, and most parents would not push their children into a
marriage they actively resisted, parents may refuse to accept the choice
a daughter has made. Some families are, for instance, hesitant about
a partner from another ethnic background, or one who is not a born
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Muslim but has converted to Islam. If the couple can find an imam who
is respected by their families and who is willing to conclude an Islamic
marriage, this may solve the problem. Once they are married according
to Islam, the parents may well decide that it will be of little use to exert
further pressure.
Actively desiring an Islamic marriage

If for some couples, engaging in an Islamic marriage is simply a convenient solution to mediate between the normative ideas of older and
younger generations of Muslims from migrant backgrounds, then
those who enter into an Islamic marriage out of conviction follow very
different lines of argumentation. Expressing a strong commitment to
Islam, they tend to experience their religion in more strictly orthodox
ways. Some of them may be part of the salafi Muslim circles that have
been the focus of much public debate and political concern. For these
Muslims, an Islamic marriage is their first priority, as it makes their relationship permissible under Islam.
Rather than a means to enable a form of dating (during the period
between concluding the marriage contract and the public wedding),
amongst women who actively desire an Islamic marriage, dating is often
purposely rejected. This category, which includes both born Muslimahs
and also a relatively large number of new Muslimahs (women who have
converted to Islam), holds different convictions about the preferred way
to conclude a marriage, from the moment of getting acquainted to the
wedding ceremony. Their preferences differ not only from mainstream
Dutch conventions, but also from those of many Muslims from migrant
backgrounds. They often strongly support the normative notion of gender segregation. Before the marriage contract is concluded, the man
and the woman only meet each other a limited number of times, and
always in public; that is, in the company of others or in a public setting.
They use these meetings to exchange ideas about how they would like
to organize their marital relations, what they expect from each other,
and sometimes write this down in the form of marital conditions. Then
they search in their own circles for someone with Islamic knowledge
to be involved in the conclusion of the marriage contract. This is especially important for a new Muslimah, because her non-Muslim father
cannot function as her marriage guardian; this becomes the responsibility of an imam. Such Islamic marriages are not only very different
from the Dutch notion of dating; born Muslimahs from migrant backgrounds also emphasize that such marriages differ greatly from traditional arranged marriages, where parents are also strongly involved in
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the choice of partner, but which focus more on family relations and
material matters than on character and religiosity. The wedding itself
is also often celebrated in a different way. With more gender segregation and with music that is limited to the singing of religious hymns
(anashid), often by the female friends of the bride, the wedding festivities are generally smaller-scale and far less commercialized than is
common in Muslim migrant circles.
Still, a commitment to an ‘Islamic marriage and wedding’ does not
imply that the women concerned reject civil marriage. Rather, they
deal with civil marriage in a pragmatic manner. At some point in time,
they may well conclude a civil marriage, because it is the most convenient way to safeguard financial rights, such as entitlements to one’s
husband’s pension, inheritance rights, and the relationship with their
children. Such considerations are very similar to those made by nonMuslim Dutch when dealing with the question of whether to officially
marry or not.
Temporary Shia marriages

Shia Muslims only make up about 10 per cent of the Dutch Muslim
population. Mainly coming from Iranian, Iraqi, Afghan and Pakistani
backgrounds, there are great differences in their level of commitment
to Islamic law. For those who came to the Netherlands from Iran, often
as refugees after the Islamic revolution, following the Sharia is often not
a major concern in everyday life. To those who came from Southern
Iraq, fleeing Saddam Hussein’s regime after the failed uprising in 1991,
Islamic law is often an important guideline.62
When Shi’ites in the Netherlands conclude a temporary marriage,
this is a highly informal affair. Many of these marriages are concluded
between Shia men and ethnic Dutch women, who are non-Muslim
at the time of marriage. For the men involved, such a marriage has a
strong religious meaning.63 Whereas in a country such as Iran, some
couples conclude a temporary marriage simply to avoid the accusation
of zina and the risk of prosecution, in the Netherlands, pre-marital sex
is not a concern of the legislature. If a Shia man in the Netherlands
concludes an Islamic marriage with an ethnic Dutch woman, he does
so because he does not want to engage in a relationship with a woman
(which may well mean any kind of dating) with whom he has not concluded an Islamic marriage. The women involved in such marriages,
who tend to be unfamiliar with the concept of a temporary marriage,
may simply agree to them because they sense that such an arrangement
is important to their partner. These temporary marriages are concluded
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in a highly informal manner, not only without a religious functionary,
but also without witnesses, and the dower demanded by the woman –
on the request of her husband – is usually insignificant. In fact, many of
the women involved would not agree to conclude a more formal form
of marriage, let alone a civil marriage, as it would be far too early in the
relationship for them. It is precisely because a temporary marriage is
so informal and has no legal effects that they agree to such marriage.
The risks Haeri sees for women who engage in unregistered Shia marriages in Iran, where rights to maintenance are more important and
non-virginity is culturally more problematic, are far less relevant in the
Dutch context.64
Some Dutch women who initially conclude a temporary marriage
for the sake of their partners gradually start to see its value and take it
more seriously, especially when they feel attracted to Islam and convert.
However, they may also express some ambivalence about this institution, because of their concerns that men may abuse it as an easy means
to engage in a large number of sexual relationships with few obligations. Socializing in circles of born Shia women, they become aware of
the fact that women from countries such as Iraq are far more hesitant
to conclude a temporary marriage, as for them, temporary marriages
often have negative connotations.

Conclusion
Both in Muslim majority settings and in the Netherlands, women who
engage in unregistered Islamic marriages have been defined as the victims of men. It is true that some of these marriages do not work, or may
even be highly exploitative, but this is not necessarily a consequence
of how these marriages are concluded. Women have a wide variety of
motivations for entering into and consenting to unregistered Islamic
marriages prior to, or even instead of, a registered or civil marriage.
They may be simply unable to officially register a marriage, find it too
disadvantageous, or feel that they and their partner are not yet ready
for an official marriage in either a material or an emotional sense. Instead, they may opt to conclude an unregistered Islamic marriage to
legitimize their relationship. In some cases, women may enter into an
Islamic marriage as a means to force their parents to agree with their
choice of partner. For others, especially more strictly orthodox or salafi
women, an Islamic marriage is what really counts.
In mainstream public discourse, however, unregistered Islamic marriages are considered to be highly undesirable. In Muslim majority
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countries, the main issue at stake is that such unregistered marriages
undermine established structures of authority. Unregistered marriages
amongst young people are a particular source of concern, as they challenge a whole set of strongly intertwined authority structures. They do
not simply defy the state authorities, but also go against the grain of
gender and generational hierarchies. They challenge the authority of
the parents, which is especially problematic in the case of daughters,
and go against the opinions of at least some religious figures. Unregistered marriages such as those conducted by older single women or
women who have previously been married tend to be deemed less
problematic, as these simultaneously function as a solution to social
concerns about a ‘woman without a man’. For these women, unregistered marriages may entail a level of autonomy that is not recognized in
the conventional marriage contract, while men are not burdened with
the obligations that such a contract brings. Whereas religious authorities are very hesitant about unregistered marriages and may consider
them a threat to societal stability, they may also recognize that there
are grounds for considering them permissible under Islam. Moreover,
some also recognize that changing societal conditions, such as the tendency to delay marriage, require unconventional solutions.
The concerns in the Netherlands about Islamic marriages are very
different. In this case, state authorities do not object to the fact that
the couple does not conclude a civil marriage. Instead, they consider it
problematic that they enter into an Islamic marriage, considering this an
indication and instrument of radicalization and an attempt to develop a
parallel society based on the Sharia. As has become evident, rather than
finding themselves in the position of passive victims, young women
often actively partake in the arrangement of an Islamic marriage, and
may well enter into a civil marriage later. They have a great variety of
reasons to do so. For some, it is because they consider the civil marriage
‘the real marriage’ that they do not yet want to conclude a civil marriage.
Moreover, amongst those for whom an Islamic marriage is of paramount importance, there is no indication that they actively refuse a civil
marriage for ideological reasons (or would do so more consistently than
non-Muslim Dutch). After all, the Roman-Catholic Church also only
recognizes Roman Catholic marriages as real marriages, and considers
civil marriage to be a merely administrative act. In fact, these women
deal with civil marriage in a way that is very similar to that adopted
by their non-Muslims: they follow a pragmatic approach. The paradox
is thus that whereas the Netherlands has witnessed a strong tendency
towards more informal marriages in the last four decades, in the case
of Muslims, an ideological commitment to civil marriage is required.
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